Future ATM networks will support real-time voice and video services and we need t o guarantee cell transfer delay a.nd cell loss probability to launch such services. The Earliest Deadline First (EDF) scheme is a, suitable service scheduling scheme for these services since it has been proven that it ca,n minimize the number of lat,e cells by assigning deadlines to the cells. However, the EDF scheme considers oiily the infinite buffer case and is susceptible to buffer overflow when finite buffer is considered. In this paper, we propose a novel scheme, Earliest Deadline First for Finite Buffer (EDF-FB), which is able to provide a statistical delay bound while having a lower chance of buffers overflow than the EDF scheme.
Introduction
Service scheduling scheme is the mechanism that controls the order of servicing cells from different input streams within an ATM node. Proper choice of service scheduling scheme is very important in cont.rolling the delay of ATM cells and prevent,-ing buffers overflow. Numerous service scheduling schemes have been proposed in the literature [a, 5 , 2, 4, 3 , 11. Among the proposed schemes, the Earliest Deadline First, (EDF) service scheduling scheme [3] has received much attention in providing real-time services. The EDF scheme is a very effective sharing scheme and also possesses a desirable feature that has proven to be optimal in a sense that, it minimizes t,he number of cells that violate the deadline under any traffic pattern. However, the EDF scheme does not, consider the finite buffer case and may lead to excessive cell loss due to lack of buffer spa,ce. five input traffic (each having its own queue) in a system, and only one queue is full. Although there are still some buffer space in the other four queues, losses can still occur since the scheduling scheme does not know that one of the queue is full and needs service first. Therefore any new arrival on the full queue will be dropped even there are still buffer space in other queues.
Many applications such as video conferencing and compressed voicefvideo transmission can tolerate some losses without too much degradation in quality and therefore can be supported by statistical guarantee to improve the utilization of system resources. In this paper, we focus on statistical guarantee instead of a n absolute one. That is, we concentrate on services that can tolerate a small amount of losses due to delayed transmission and cells dropped because of limited buffer space. Here we propose a novel service scheduling scheme, the Earliest Deadline First for Finite Buffer (EDF-FB) scheme, that provides a statistical QoS guara~itee in a per-VC or per-Bow queueing environment with finit,e buffer size. Our scheme is also based 011 the well-known Earliest. Deadline First (EDF). By incorporating buffer occupancy informa,tion to avoid buffer overflow in our scheme, we can provide a statistica.1 QoS guarantee with a lower cell loss rate compared with the EDF scheme. The organization of the paper is as follows: In section 2, we describr our proposed scheduling scheme in detail.
In section 3, we provide the simulations results and discussions. We give the conclusion in section 4.
EDF-FB Scheme

System Model
Colisider the queueing system model as shown in Figure 1 . There are N sources accessing the ATM swit,ch/multiplexer. All the sources are assumed to be properly policed by leaky bucket, filters and 0-7803-4984-9/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE therefore conform to their contracts. All the cells have the same fixed size. The leaky bucket, filters are characterized by the parameters ( r . b ) , where r denotes the token generation rat,e and 6 denotes the t,oken pool size. Tlie QoS parameters specified are the maximum cell delay (di) and the cell loss probability (ci). A cell is discarded when it, is delay-ed over the pre-specified deadline or t,he buffer is full upon its arrival.
The EDF-FB Algorithm
The Earliest Deadline First for Finite Buffer (EDF-FB) service scheduling scheme is designed Lo obtain a good de1a.v performance nrhile attempting to avoid overflon-of buffers. The novel pa,rt of this scheme is that two non-siniriltaiieous servers are used to determine the order of service for the cells.
The EDF server tries to give an optimal delay pertem, and at the same time, the overflow protection (OP) server t,ries to avoid overflow of buffers.
The basic operation of EDF-FB is illustrated in the pseudo-code of Figure 2 . The nreanings of the variahles used are provided in Table I to help the reader t,o understand t.he flow of the proposed algorithm. In the EDF-FB servicc sc.lieduling scheme, cells from ea,ch source are queued in a separate buffer. I n addition. a thrrslrold is set, for each queue t,o det,erniiiie whether t,he qneue is in danger of overflow or not,. On the arrival of each cell, it will be assigned a time-st,amp wit,h a value equal t,o the current, time plus the pre-specified deadliiie. At, the beginning of each t.inie slot, all the headof-line (HOL) cells will hr c h~k e c l first. If a cell has already been delayed heyond i k deadline, it, will lx' ilisc:trded and t,lie next, cell from t,he same qurur will he proiiiol.rd t o i,he head of t,he queue and checked again atid so 011 until a ccll that does not violate it.s deadline is foiniil. Under iiornial circumstances, the EDF-FB sd~enie works just, like the EDF scheme. Hoiwver. ~rlien t,lie occupancy of one or more queues is above the t,lireshold. the OF' server will override the fuiict,ioii of t,he EDF server. In this case, the O P server will compare t,he queue lengt,h of t,hose queues rvit.11 occupancj-above t,lieir individual t~liresholds. and t,he HOT, ccll fi.oni t,lie longest, queue will he picked and served. In this way. those queues thai. are in danger of overflow will get service first, and therefore he a,ble t o rccover Gom t,he t,emporary overloading quickly. Our scheme is also rnorl-coi~s~r~uzr~y since a cell will always be piclicd and serl-ed if an\-one of t,lie queues ib Imclrlogged. The server will only hc idle if all the quellrs arc enrpi,y.
Tlre impleinentation of the EDF-FB sclieme is 
t t c u l r n g t h [ i ]
> m a x ( t h r t s h o l d [ i ] , longest-queue)
q u e u c~l o~a t l c e = I; 
Simulation Results
In this sect,ion. we evaluate the performance of the EDF-FB scheme and compare it with the EDF scheme under different traffic conditions using discrete-time simulations (where each time slot represents the service time for a cell). The sources of real-time traffic are modelled as twostate Markov processes. In each burst period, a geometrically distributed random number of cells are generated at some peak rate P and the average burst size is B. After the burst has been generated, the source remains idle for some exponentially distributed random time with I denoting the average length of an idle period. The average rate of cell generation A is given by A-l = 6 + f .
Each traffic source is subjected to an (Y, b) leaky bucket filter, where r denotes the token generation rate and 6 denotes the token pool size. Any cell passes through the filter will consume a token and a cell call only pass through the filter only if there are tokens in the token pool. Otherwise, it is considered to be nonconforming and will be dropped.
In our simulations, 10 sources are connected to an outgoing link, which has bandwidth of 1000 cell/s.
In section 3.1. the mean burst size B is set t o 20 cells, the peak cell rate P is 400 cells/s. and the mean idle period I is 0.2s. The threshold is expressed in term of fraction of the buffer size and will be varied between 0 to 1. In sections 3.2 and 3.3. We will fix the mean burst size to 20 cells, but, the mean idle period and the pea.k cell rate are then changed so as to adjust the loading. The leaky bucket, filter parameters are set as follows. The token genera.tion rate is equal to the average cell generation rate and the token pool size is equal to ten times the average burst size.
Effect of Threshold Setting
In this sect,ion, we study how the threshold settings of the queues affect the delay and cell loss performance. Here all t,he sources are statistically identical with the same de1a.y bound of300ms. The effect Figure 3 . If the threshold is small, the OP server will override the function of the EDF server for most of the t,ime. Therefore the chance of buffer overflow is minimized but. the delay will not be under control. As a result, cell loss due to lack of buffer space is small but a lot. of cells are discarded due to deadline violation. When the threshold increases, the loss due to buffer overflow increases but at the same time the number of late cells decreases as more cells are scheduled by the EDF server. When the threshold is set to one, the EDF-FB scheme becomes the same as the EDF scheme and all the cell loss mainly comes from buffer overflow. One important observation is that the number of late cells decreases gradually with the increa,se of threshold values. On the other hand, the number of cells dropped due to la,ck of buffer space is small for threshold values between 0 and 0.95 but it increases very a,bruptly when the threshold is near one. This is because if the threshold is smaller than one, the OP server will come int,o action and those queues that are in danger of overflow will get, service first. Further lowering the threshold does not help because the OP server is only needed when the queue is in danger of overflow. Consequent,ly, there exists a threshold setting a t which the total cell loss is minimum and this opt,imal threshold setting is usually close to one. We have therefore chosen the threshold setting to be 0.9 in the rest of our simulations. The optimal threshold may change slighbly with the loading or buffer size; however, the met,hod of obt,aiiiing this optimal threshold is subject to furt.lier research.
Effect of Loading on Buffer Requirements
In this section, we investigate the buffer requirements uuder different loading. In particular, we study the buffer size required under different loading for satisfying a given cell loss prohability. The result, is shown in Figure 4 . As shown in tlie figure. the EDF-FB scheme always requires smaller buffer size than the EDF scheme to achieve t,lre same cell loss prohahility. When tile loading is low, the improvement of t,he EUF-FB scheme over t,he EDF scheme is rclat,ively small. However; the improvement increases as t,hc loading increases and a maximum improvrment is ohtained at the loading of around 0.8. The improvcment, decreases when the loading is very liea\-y (over U.9). Tlir reasoii is that buffers are not, likely t,o o\wflow when the loading i s low As t,he loading increases. there is a higher chance that, some of t,hc queues are heiiig overloaded temporary, while other queues st,ill have excess resonrcrs (bot,h huffer and handuidtlij to hclp the overloading qi~eiies r c c o~c r from the temporary overloading and avoid buffers overflow. However. when t.lie loading becomes t,oo heavy, all the yueues are highly loa,ded and t,he EUF-FB scheme cannot help Hie overloadiug queues hecause IIOW the sysaem resoiirres ar? t,he bott,lcneck. Since it is reasonable t,o assume t,hat, onr shoiild operat,e the system at, iieitlier low nor Iiigh loading. tlie EDF-FB scheme can he advanbageoiis most, of the rime siucc it, achieves t,lie largest, improvement, in tlie region where t,hr syst,em shonld norma~lly he operal,ed
Effect of Buffer Size on Cell Loss Probability
Honiogeiieons Traffic
First, w e st,udy t,he performance of our algorit,liiii nnder homogc~ieous traffic ciiviron~iieiii~ in diicli all d a h st,rranis are statistically ident,ical aiid have t,lie sa.ure delay reyuirement~ of :100ms. 'There€ore, the cell loss mainly arises from cells dropped due bo insufficient buffer space. From Fig- ure 5, we ca.11 see tlia,t tlie EDF-FB scheme always out,performs the EDF scheme. When the buffer size is small, the cell loss probahility of the EDF-FB scheme is only sliglit,ly lower t,lia,n tha,t of the EDF scheme. This is because wheii 1,hr buffer size is ver) small, the buffer cannot hold all the incoming cells hefore they are served even all the bandwidth is given to the overloading queues. As the buffer size increases. the cell loss prohability of t.he EDF-FU scheme decrea,ses more quickly t,han that, of t,he EDF scheuir. In other words, the relativc iinproveinent ofthe EDF-FR scheme increases wit,li t,he buffer size. As shown in Figure 5 , the cell loss probabilit,? of the EDF-fB scheme is only a few t,imes lower when the buffer size is 10, biit. the cell loss prohahi1it.y of the EDF-FE! scheme becomes lower by t,wo orders of magnitude when thc buffer sizr increases to 25. This is because when t,lic buffer is large, t,lie huffpr space caii a,cconumodate more cells during a burst, and the OP server can help those overloa,ding queues recover from temporary loading. Therefore the cell loss probability of t,he EDF-FB scheme decreases fa,st,er than that, of t,hc EDF scheme as the buffer size increases.
Vest, we investigat,e thr effect of buffer size on cell loss prohabilit,y under heavj-loading. The result, is slio~+~ii i n Figure 6 . When the buffcr inCreases. t,lie cell loss probabilit,y first decreases very quickly. TVhen t,he buffer size is up to about 5 i ; t,he improvement, decreases as thr buffer size increiwcs Iurt,li~r. 'The rcasoii is similar t,o t,hr mode r a k loading case when tlie buffer size is small. H o u~~e r , Ivlieii t.lie huffer size is la,rge. the cells dis- carded due to h t e transmission become dominant, while the cell loss due to buffer overflow decreases. At the same time, both scheduling schemes cannot serve all the cells before their deadlines in this case.
Although the EDF-FB scheme can reduce the cell loss due to lack of buffer space, it cannot, improve the cell loss due to deadline violation. Therefore the relative improvement decreases as the buffer size increases. As it call be seen in the figure, there exists some optimal buffer size at which the EDF-FB scheme achieves the highest relative improvement over the EDF scheme. This optimal point occurs when the EDF-FB scheme can continue to reduce the cell loss due to buffers overflow while the cells loss due to deadline violation is still not dominant.
Heterogeiieous Traffic
The heterogeneous traffic environment is also colisidered. Here we keep the tota. In Figure 7 (a), the individual cell loss probabilities of t,he t,wo cla,sses are shown under different huffer sizes at moderate loading. For the EDF scheme , elms 2 traffic always has a much higher cell loss proba,bility than class 1 traffic. This implies that, the cells with l a g e r delay bound u d l he penalized under the EDF scheme because those cells with larger de1a.y hound need t,o queue up and wait for a relatively longer time before they are served and are thus susceptible to buffer overflow. This is not desirable siiice those services that. call tolerate a longer delay perhaps cannot tolerate a, higher cell loss. On the other hand, in the EDF-FB scheme, the cell loss probabilities of the two classes are much closer to ea.ch other. This is because class 2 traffic can gain priority over class 1 t,raffic once its queues are built up above the t,hreshold and thus the chance of buffers overflow is much reduced. In addition, except for very small buffer size, the cell loss proba.bilities of the EDF-FB scheme are smaller compared to the EDF scheme for both classes. The improvement, is very significant for class 2 traffic since it has been penalized under the EDF scheme. In Figure 7 (b), the overall cell loss probability of the two classes is shown. The EDF-FB scheme clearly outperforms the EDF scheme under different buffer sizes. The behaxriour is very similar to the homogeneous case. The cell loss probability decreases much more quickly for t,lie EDF-FB scheme and thus a much smaller buffer is needed for the EDF-FB scheme to a.chieve t.lie same overall cell loss probability as the huffer size increases. We now proceed to the heavy loading case as showii in Figure 8 . As in the modera.te loading case, class 2 traffic has a much higher cell loss floiv. Through simulations, we have shown that for a, given buffer size, the EDF-FB scheme ca,n achieve a much lower ccll loss probabilitj-than the EDF scheme. In addit,ion. we observe a significant iniprovenient in buffer requirement, over the normal operating region of networks.
